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AN INFORMPTIVE TALK

On January 27 19511 Mr Donald Kelley United States

Attorney for the District of Colorado gave an interesting talk

before the Civitan Club in Denver The subject matter of Mr Ke.leys
talk was particularly appropriate dealing as it did with descrip
tion of the york of the United States Attorneys office as well as

the work of the Department of Justice By couching his talk in ternis

easily understandable to the layman Mr ICelley was able to depict

for his audience the many everday occurrences and situations which

give rise to claims for or against the Government and the way .in

which the work of the Department of Justice and its legal represen
tat ives inurea to the benefit of the ptblic at large

There is need for this type of informative talk in order

that the citizens in the various communities may be made aware of

fact that the interestB of the Federal Government and the local

the local aspects of the United States Attorneys work and of the

community in such work are frequent1y mutual By directing atten
tion to the number of local people employed in the United States

Attorneys office as well as other nearby Departmental facilities
and to the longevity of service of many of these employees
Mr Kelley succeeded in emphasizing the close relationship which

exists beWeen the local community and the Federal personnel
employed therein It is hoped that from time to time in their talks

before loeal groups United States Attorneys will a-au themselvea
of these opportunities to foster the interest and understanding of

such groups in the local activities of the Department of Justice

and the United States Attorneys offices

As helpful guide to United States Attorneys who may
wish to use similar approach Mr Kelley speech has been

reproduced and copy baa been transmitted with this issue of the

Bulletin to each United States Attorneys office

ML
Through inadvertence the instructions which accompanied

correction sheets dated February l95l stated that thenev

pages were L1-1i-.5 This should read Ll_1.1i.
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WAR RISK INSURANCE REPOR

In response to various inquiries on this subject United
States Attorneys are advised that it will no longer be necessary to
submit to the Department the monthly report on War Risk Insurance

litigation which was required by Departmental Circular 21173 dated
September 30 1933

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS MANUAL

In 19119 the Department furnished to the United States

Attorneys offices copies of the United States Camnlssioners

Maiual This book contains much helpful information which can be
of practical value to United States Attorneys in various aspects
of their work Upon written request made to the Executive Office
for United States Attorneys copies of this handbook will be
furnished to those offices which do not have one now

TDY TOP

On February 16 19511 Mr Joseph Lesh United States

Attorney for thE Northern District of Indiana adhessed the

Exchange Club at Fort Wayne on the subject of juvenile deliquency
Mr Lesh pointed out that many children could be saved fran

delinquency if adults spent more time with them and provided theni

with intelligently directed physical and mental recreation He
rpmjruied the audience that there is no substitute for personal
contact with young persons and that parents shoull play with them
work with them and pray with them

In view of the fact that the week of February 111 was
Crime Prevention Week Mr Leshs remarks on this subject were
particularly appropriate and timely



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren O.ney III

THE YOUTh CORRECTIONS ACT

Juvenile Delinquents SentencØ It appears that the

impression exists in some quarters that violator of law under the

age of eighteen who is ajudged to be juvenile delinquent under
the Juvenile Delinquency Act may be sentenced as youth offender
under the Youth Corrections Act That course is not permissible
As pointed out in Memorandum No 62 the condition precedent to
use of the varying sentencing provisions of the Youth Corrections
Act is conviction under ragular criminal procedure finding of

juvenile delinquency is not conviction and commitment thereunder
as well as probation is limited by the Juvenile Delinquency Act to
the period of the de ques minority

Submission of Reports to Classification Centers Omission
of F.B.I Reports Attention is called to the first paragraph
captioned Reports on the last page of Memorandum 62 There all
United States Attorneys are urged to forward promptly all informa
tion and reports concerning youth offenders to the classification
centers designated for initial commitment The material so submit-
ted should not include under any circumstances the reports of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation on the offender

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITINS

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States

Weilnan et al Mich Six leaders of the Communist Party
were convicted on February 16 19511 of violating 18 S.C 371 by
conspiring to violate 18 U.S .C 2385 The trial began on
October 27 1953 The indictment charged the defendants with
conspiring to teach and advocate the overthrow and destruction of
the Government by force and violence as speedily as circumstances
would permit and to organize and help to organize the Communist

Party USA as group to teach and advocate such overthrow

On February 19 19511 the six defendants were sentenced
____ to prison terms ranging from four to five years and were fined

$10000 each Bail pending appeal for the five male defendants

was fixed by Judge Picard at amounts ranging fran $20000 to

$25000 The bond pending appeal for the one female defendant

was set at $ooo

7- This case represents the successful completion of eight
Smith Act trials against Communist Party leaders since 19118 Under
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this proam one-hundred and five Cnist rty nctionaries
have been indicted to date for this offense and thus far there
have been sixty-seven convictions

Staff United States Attorney Frederick Kaess and

William Thindley William Donnell III

and Bernard McCusty of the Internal Security
Section of the CriminalDivision

CIVIL RIGHTS

Beating Prisoner to Elicit Information United States
Paul Snyder et al W-.D Va.. On February 195k the
Federal Grand Jury at Danville Virginia returned two-count
indictment charging violations of 18 U.S.C 2k2 against Paii

Snyder former superintendent -of the State Prison Camp at Chatham
Virginia One of the counts also named Dabney Hall Sheriff
of PittsylAia County The defØnants were charged with beating
Seba Lee Halley Jr prisoner with blackjack for the purpose
of extorting from him information as to the source of whiskey he

was alleged to have drunk in the camp

This case bad previously received wide publicity because ____
of charges of Federal interference after the State had taken

prosecutive action The Department proceeded with the case after

determining that State action had resulted in punishment of lesser

officials the prlBon guards but had cleared the defendants here
who were the chief law enforcement officers in the prison camp
and the county and who according to all reports had directed
the beating of the prisoner Since it appeared that these officials
the sheriff and the superintendent of the prison camp had not been

punished by the state action it was decided to present the facts
of the case to the Grand Jury for its determination

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Thomas

Wilson

CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD

Variance United States George Jue .D Calif
After trial lasting 19 days the defendant was found guilty by
jury on February l9511 on one count indictment drawn under
18 U.S .C 371 alleging conspiracy on the pt of the defentiant

thirty namea co-conspirators and others to defraud the goverinent
of its function and right to administer the fimnigration laws the

Tnvnigration and Naturalization Service and the Foreign Service
and of its right to the faithful services of vice -consul The

object of the conspiracy was the bringing into the United States



as temporary visitors of nunber of Chinese aliens who actually

intended to reside in the United States permanently. The

Conspiracy contemplated the use of forged Chinese Nationalists

passports the making of false representations to the Innn.tgration

Service and the Foreign Service and the bribery of vice-

consul to Issue the necessary visas

The aliens entered the United States in Hawaii However

venue in the Northern District of California was predicated on

the fact that the conspiracy contemplated not only the entry of

the aliens but the continued use of the forged passports and

fraudulently obtained visas and the makEng of false statements In

the Northern District of California in connection with applications

for extensions of visas and otherwise

Motions were made for judgment of acquittal on the

grcind that there was variance in that the government l2ad alleged

one conspiracy and proved number of conspiracies It was con
tended that such variance was prejudicial under Kotteakos

United States 328 U.S 750 However the trial court ruled that

since the defendant was the central conspirator such variance was

not prejudicial under the rule of Canella United States 157

2d 1470 11.78_1479 CA 19146 and Manton v. United States 107

2d 8314 838 CA 1938 certiorari denIed 309 U.S 66L The

Court also gave an instruŁtion designed to avoid prejudice by the

variance if any

Staff Rex Collings Jr of the Trial Section

CriminalDivision and Assistant United States

Attorney James Schnake

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE AND PERJURY

Attempt to Influence Prospective Government Witness

Not under Subpoena United States Lee Schumacher E.D Mo.
The trial on the merits of this case which was an outgrowth of

r4 the grand jury investigation of James FInnegan former Collector

of Internal Revenue for the 1st Collection District of Missouri

was commenced November 1953 and concluded November .13 1953
The jury returned verdict of guilty on the six counts of the

indictment which Included one count charging obstruction of justice

in violation of 18 U.S.C 1503 and five counts charging perjury

____ two before Intelligence Agents Bureau of Interns Revenue and

three before the grand jury in violatiàn of 18 US .C 1621

Twenty-nine witnesses were called during the course of the trial

Defendant filed motions for acquittal new trial and

bail pending appeal Thi motion for new trial charged with re
spect to the obstruction of justice count that there was no

evidence to show the defendant knew at the time he corruptly

---. -..-..--.--.--------.- -..



endeavored to influence Government witness Anderson that Anderson

was to be witness before the grand jury Anderson was not

subpoenaed to appear before the grand jury until after he was

approached by the defennt The government took the position

during trial and in opposing the defendant motion for new

trial that knowledge on the part of the witness that he was to be

witness is not necessary and that knowledge on the part of the

defentinnt was question of fact that could be inferred by the

jury from circumstantial evidence consisting of proof of know
edge by the defeint of facts in the possession of the witness

concerning the matter under investigation by the grand jury and

that the defenflant had reason to believe such an investigation

was being lade by the grand jury because of newspaper articles so

stating and showing by the government that the news articles had

been seen by the defendant The governmentsposition was upheld

by the court and in denying the defenfl-nt motions the court said

The six crimes are of similar nature Each

is grave offense The sanctity of the oath must

be maintained Witnesses must be protected from the

influence of those who would debase them in the

performance of their duty as citizens Destroy the

verity of testimony under the oath and you destroy
the foundation of our judicial system Defendants

criminal offenses cannot be treated with leniency

___ We have not been presented with any substantial

question by the defendant Under these circumstances
the crmn1 ruleL yule 46 a2 Federal Rules of

Criminal Proced.urS having the force of law leave no

alternative

The defendant has given notice of appeal

Staff Robert Purl Criminal Division Assistant

United States Attorney Francis Murrell

ASSAULT ON GOVERNMENT OFFICIMIS PRCSECtYION

Recently United States VAt1.y inquired of the Department

as to whether Section 113 Title 18 U.S.C which relates to simple

assaults could be applied to SimPle assault cases involving federal

officials Instead of prosecuting such cases as felonies under

18 1U thus enabling the Attorneys to bring these cases

under the jurisdiction and control of the United States Cmissioners
While the suggestion Is practical one and may be of conSiderable

help in simplifying the procedure in the prosecutIon of these cases
no authority could be found for handling matters involving the

deliberate assault of federal officer or employee before United

States Commissioner It was concluded that the purpose of

Section 111 was to discourage assaults on federal officers carrying

V..I



out their official duties and the failure adequately to punish

persons perpetrating such assanits would certainly be detri
mental to the morale of federal officers

___ FOOD MD DRUG

Introduction of Adulterated Foods into Interstate

Commerce Admissibilityof Evidence Obtained upon Inspection of

Plant with Permission of Companys Sales Mnager In Golden

Grain Macaroni Ccnpany Inc corporation and Paskey
Dedomenico United States CA the appellants whose con
victions were affirmed on December 28 1953 urged as ground.s

for reversal of their conviction under 21 U.S.C 342 for

introducing adulterated food into interstate commerce that the

Government evidence was illegally obtained in that the Food and

Drug Administration Inspectors had not secured permission to

inspect the plant from the operator or custodian as

required by the then provisions of Section 704 of the Federal

Food Drug and Cosmetic Act 21 U.S.C 3711. In the absence of

Dedomenico President and General 4Rner the iflapeCtOrB had

sought and obtained permission to inspect from the Companys sales

iwer who was represented as being in charge of the plant by
the Company receptioniat The court found no disregard of the

statutory directive since the sales mAnager was held out to the

officers as the person in charge and he acted as such

AppellAnts urged that 21 U.S.C 342a4 which

declares that food 5hAll be deemed adulterated if it has been

prepared packed or held under insanitary conditions whereby it

may have become contaminated with filth or whereby it may have

been rendered injurious to health is so indefinite uncertain and

obscure as to render it violative of the Fifth and Sixth

Amendments The court agreed with the holding in United

States 200 2d 818 that the section conveys sufficiently
definite warning as to what conduct would constitute crine to

save the provision from invalidity for vagueness

Staff Special AssiBtant to the United States

Attorney Arthur Dickerman of the Department
of Health Education and Welfare

Misbranded Drugs Cigarettes United States 46

Cartons Fairfax Cigarettes N.J. In this case the

District Court held that cigarettes introduced into interstate

commerce accompanied by leaflet the clear import of which was
that the smoking of the cigarettes will make it less likely that

the smoker will contract colds or other vas infections were

32 as articles intended for use in the diagnosis cure

within the statutory menng of drug as defined in 21 U.S .C



mitigation treatment or prevention Of disease in man or

other anim1s The Court stated that if claimants labeling

was such that it created in the mind of the public the idea that

these cigarettes could be used for the mitigation or prevention

of the various named diseases claiinant cannot nov be heard to

say that it is selling only cigarettes and not drugs

Staff Former United States Attorney Grover

Richman Jr and former Assistant United

States Attorney John Barry

Evidence Motion to Suppress Evidence Voluntarily

Given to Government Agents United States Arnolds Pharmacy

Inc corporation Richard Leipert and Max Rosenthal individuals

N.J 116 Supp 310 November 1953 In this case which
involved the unlawful sale of prescription drugs the court denied the

defendants motion to suppress evidence on the ground that there was

no violation of the constitutional rights Of the defendant corpora
tion where the mnger of the corporation voluntarily made samples

__ shipping and prescription records available to government agents
The statutory immunity provision of 21 U.S .C 373 which provides

that evidence obtained under that section shi not be used jn

criminal prosecution of the person from whom obtained was held

inapplicable where deferæRnt voluntarily tulned over t1 government

agents shippjng and preBcription records no resort being made to

the provisions of the statute to compel their production The

court said in part under well settled principles those who

voluntarily turn over their records to the Government cannot object

to their use in criminal proceedings Further the

section 21 U.S.C. 373 was intended to apply where access to the

records was refused the Government In that event by proceeding
under the statutory provision in question the Government could

obtain access to luch records despite such refusal But if the

Government did so proceed then the evidence obtained under this

section shall not be used In criminal prosecution of the person
from whom obtained In later case United States Scientific

Aids Co partnership and George Van Dyne and Maurice Van Dyne
Individuals decided January 19 195k this same court

denied defendants motion to suppress evidence in similar fact

situation The court cited and applied the principles of the

Arnold case

Staff Assistant United States AttOrney Jerome

Schwitzer

Jurisdiction and Removal United States

Cases Mountain Valley Mineral Water W.D Ark 117 ____
Supp 110 In proceeding for condemnation and seizure of certain

articles under the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act 21 U.S.C

301 et seq the articles to be seized were situated in the City



of Memphis within the territorial jurisdiction of the Federal
Court for Western District of Tennessee The ciLaimRnt having its

principal place of business in the City of Hot Springs Arkansas
moved under 21 U.S .C 33I1 for removal and transfer of the

casee from Tennessee to either the Eastern District of Arkansas

or some other district within reasonable proximity of its

principal place of business The court upon hearing granted
the motion and ordered the matter transferred to the Eastern

District of Arkansas upon finding that said District was

district of reasonable proximity to claimAnts place of buainesB

Subsequently the United States Attorney for the

Eastern District of Arkansas and the claimAnt stipulated for

further transfer of the cause to the Western District of Arkansas

The United States District Court for the Western District of
Arkansas on its own motion determined that it was without

jurisdiction and ordered the case remanded to the Eastern District

of Arkansas

The c1airnnt moved to vacate the order remanding the case

to the Eastern District of Arkansas which motion was denied on
December 1953 the court holding

me stattte U.S.C 3311.a authorizes

only one application for transfer and that

must be to the designated court If agreeable

to all parties in case of alleged mis
branding as in the instant case the case

may be transferred to any district agreed

upon by stipulation between the parties
but if the parties do not so stipulate then the

designated court must if transfer is allowed

specify district of reasonable proximity to

the claims-nts principal place of business to

which the case 5hAi be removed for trial The

claimnt exercised its right to transfer from

the court of oiginal jurisdiction to court

permitted by the statute In so doing it exhausted

the statutory right to transfer and the case cannot

be transferred again either on motion or stipula-
tion

..
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Obligation of Pedestrian Having Right of Way to Exercise Due
Care Elmo United States No lle6214 February 1954.
This suit ias brought to recover for personal injuries suffered when
plaintiff was struck by government jeep while she was crossing the
street at an intersection The District Court found that the driver..
of the jeep was guilty of negligence in failing to keep proper look
out and that such negligence was the proximate cause of the accident
The court found additionally however that plaintiff was guilty of
contributory negligence in failing to keep proper lookout and that
such contributory negligence also was proximate cause of the acci
dent Accordingly it entered judgment for the United States The
Court of Appeals affirmed rejecting plaintiffs contention that her
failure to keep proper lookout could not under Texas law constitute
the proxte cause of the accident since she was in crosswa where
she had the right of way and therefore was not obliged to foresee that
the government vehicle would negligently run Into her The court ob

___ served that the fact that by virtue of statute and municipal ordinance
plaintiff had the right of way did not excuse her from the necessity of
exercising due care for her own safety

Staff William Steger United States Attorney and Leonard
Chate Ass iatan.t United States Atorney Tex

Duty Owed by Landowner to Business Invitee United States
White No 13226 February 18 1951 Plaintiffs employerented into contract with the Government to purchase scrap metal
located on the firing range of an Army installation Pursuant to this
contract plaintiff was assigned to collect the scrap metal on the
range While in the course of his duties he was handed an unexploded
projectile by an off-duty enlisted man hired to assist him which he
Instantaneously dropped The projectile exploded causing severe per
sonal injuries The District Court entered judgment for plaintiff in

suit brought under the Tort Claims Act and the Court of Appeals
affirmed The court observed that the evidence showed that the Govern
ment knew of the likelihood of the presence of unexploded shells on the
range posing condition of extreme danger to any person entering
thereon No warning had been given to plaintiff however except as to

particular marked dud which had been pointed out to him Further the
Army had previously rejected the suggestion of one of its officers that
the range be cleared of unexploded shells The court held that in
these circumstances the Government had not provided plaintiff who was

business invitee with reasonably safe place to perform the contract
In the court view the Government had the duty to inspect the range
for latent or hidden dangers and to remove them or at least to warn
plaintiff of them The court rejected the Governments contention that



the enlisted man action in hin1ng or toBaing the projectile to plain
tiff was an intervening cause holding that the District Court had cor
rectly found that this conduct was foreseeable The court also rejected

the contention that the enlisted man was plaintiff aervant and that

his negligence was imputable to plaintiff Finhilly the court held that

the discretionary function exception to the Tort Claims Act was not app.i

cable reasoning that the Governments failure to warn the business in
vitee of the known danger could not be rat ionRi-ly deemed the exercise of

discretionary function

Staff Lloyd Burke United States Attorney Nj Calif

RENEGOTIATION ACT

Appeal From Tax Court Decision and Death of Judge as Affecting

Judgment of Court of Appeals Keller et al United States .A.D.C

207 2d 610 Keller petitioned for review of Tax Court decision

which rejected Keller claim that the 19113 unilateral order Was void be-

cause it included income from 191e2 .me Government urged that the qua 8-

tion was purely one of accounting and hence unreviewable under the stat.

utory grant of authority to the Tax Court The matter was briefed and

argued before diviSion including Circuit Judge Proctor The Circuit

Court issued Per Curiam opinion dismissing the appeal with notation

_______ as follows Circuit Judge Proctor concurred in this opinion but d.ied

before it was filed Keller moved for rehearing by the court in bane

on the ground that there was no validly constituted division of the

Circuit Court The motion for rehearing was denied by an order which

recited that it was before the nine Circuit Judges in chambers

Staff Karl-anti Leathers civil Division

Jurisdiction of District Court over Fiscal Years Ending Prior

to July 19113 Highway Construction Co of Ohio Inc United States

No 11856 January 26 19511 The District Court granted sum

mary judgment to the Government holding that since the contractor had

failed to petition to the Tax Court that the District Court had no juris
diction to entertain detenaes which might have been presented to the Tax

Court The contractor urged that resort to the Tax Court was optional

with respect to fiscal years ended on or before June 30 19113 The Court

of Appeals rejected this contention upon the authority of Lichter

United States 3311 U.S .7142 At the hearing the contractor raised point
not previously suggested or briefed--namely that the District Court was

without jurisdiction because the allegation .of juriŁdiction in the corn

plaint was limited to the Renegotiation Act U.S.C.A App 1191 The

contractor urged that this citation was limited to the Renegotiation Act

pertaining to fiscal years after June 30 l91i3 The Court of Appeals re
jected this contention also upon authority of the Lichter case and re
ferrØd specifically to the Supreme Courts statement that the citation of

the Renegotiation Act included both the original and the second Re-

negotiation Acts This is the first time that such jurisdictional con
tention baa been advanced

Staff Karland Leathers Civil Division John Kane Jr
United States Attorney 4nd John I4udri Assistant
United States Attorney .D Ohioj



____ Right to Sue for Interest After Payment of Principal And

Discretion of District Court as to Rate of Interest under the Renegotia

tion Act Ring Construction Corp United States C. Nos.111.565

and 11i.962 January 26 19511- Suit was brought by the government In the

District Court to recover excessive profits determined by unilateral

order The contractor posted a.bond to stay the proceedings pending the

outcome of Tax Court litigation and later paid the principal amount pur
suant to stipulation The Government continued the action to recover

Interest and the District Court awarded interest at the rate of four per

JJ cent from the date of the unilateral to the date of payment of the prin
cipal and four per cent upon that amount to the date of judgment The

Æontractor appealed urging chiefly firat that an action for interest

could not be continued after payment of the principal and aeccnd that

the interest ran only from the date of the Tax Court order rather than

from the date of the unilateral and in event that the correct rate

of interest was two and one-quarter per cent The government cross

appealed urging that the rate should be six per cent The Court of

Appeals affirmed the District Court on all points expressly refusing
to follow the decision of the Third Circuit Philmac v.United Statea
192 2d 517 which held that interest at the rate of Bix percent

was mandatory under the renegotiation regulations This is the first

holding in the Eighth Circuit upon the issue of the discretion of the

District Court as to the rate of interest

Staff Harland Leathers Civil Division George

MacKinnon United States Attorney and Alex Dim
Assistant United States Attorney Ninn

DISTRICT COURT

FEDERAL TORT CLafl ACT

Driver of Air Force Ambulance Actually Responding to

Emergency Call and Giving Proper Warning of His Approach Not Bound by

Ordinary Laws Regulating Traffic Gilpin and Maryon Gilpin

United States W.D Wash Civil Action No 1611.8 Plaintiffs husband

and wife filed suit under the Federal Tort Claims Act for personal

injuries medical and hospital expenses resulting from collision

between Ford station wagon operated by plaintiff Maryon Gilpin and

an Air Force ambulance at an Intersection The evidence revealed that

the Government ambulance was traveling at speed of approximately

65 m.p.h with sirens sounding and emergency red light flashing for

considerable ditance .bef ore approaching the intersection As he

neared the intersection the Government driver brought the ambulance

speed down from 65 m.p.h to about 35 m.p.h passed to the left of

several vehicles which bad stopped and proceeded through the inter
section against the red light when it collided with the Ford station

wagon The Court held that the driver of the Government ambulance

.- ..-- .-
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which was actually responding to an emergency call and which was

giving proper warning of its approach was not bound by the ordinary
laws regulating traffic and denied plaintiffs claim but allowed

the Governments cross-claim in the sum of $1172.02 for damage

to the Governments ambulance plus costs The Court expressed the

view that if the Government driver had been the driver ot an ordinary

vehicle it might be Bald that he was contributorily negligent but

since he was the driver of an emergency vehicle he did not have to

go as far as an ordinary driver in looking out for other traffic

Staff Guy Dovell Assistant United States

Attorney W.D Wash

Claim Based on Attack by one Mental Patient in Veterans

pppon Another Ardis McCalop Administrator United States

D.C E.D Civil Action No 551 January 26 1951. The decedent

was mental patient at the Veterans hospital in Tuakegee Aba
and on August 17 1952 was stabbed by another mental patient at the

hospital and on its grounds with the result that on September

1952 he died Plaintiff alleged the United States was negligent in

that the latter patient was in possession of sharp instruments with

which to stab the deceased that reasonable inspections would have

revealed their presence that the United States particularly owed

this duty In mental institution that intoxicating liquors were

negligently suffered to be in the possession of mental patients that

these intoxicating liquors were apt to inflame mental patients to

____ violence and that reasonable Inspection would have disclosed and

uncovered these irregularities The Government filed motion for summy
judent on pleadings and an affidavit of the Assistant United States

Attorney The court found that it was without jurisdiction of the

plaintiffs claim for death benefits because the veterans

estate may not recover under the Federal Tort Claims Act for

disability or death arising out of treatment in the veterans

facility for which his estate has already been awarded disability
compensation as if such disability were service connected for the

two are incompatible and policy decisions of veterans

facility for the mentally incompetent are decisions involving

discretionary matters for which the Government has expressly excepted
the operation of the Tort Claims Act with reference to consent to be

sued

V.

Vs. Staff John Finn Civil Division Julian Gaskill
United States Attorney Cicero Yow and

Irvin Tucker Jr Assistant United States

Attorneys E.D N.C.

.5
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PARTIES

Suit by Cooperative Housing Association to Declare Void
Deed of Lanham Act Rousing From Public Housing Administrator to the

Housing Authority of the City of Pittsburgh Cooperative Housing
Association The Houa1n Authority of the City of Pittsburgh et al

W.D Pa Civil No 11376 This action was brought by the Housing
Cooperative to declare void deed to certain property which was

given by the Public Housing Administration to the Public Housing
Authority of the City of Pittsburgh The Housing and Home Finance

Agency in Washington was served with pleadings The United States

Attorneys Office removed the case to the federal courts Following
removal the United States Attorney moved to dismiss The principal

ground for dismissal was that the state court did not have jurisdic
tion of the case and that the United States was an essential party
and had not consented to be sued The court dismissed the suit and

j4 held that the Public Housing Administration was an agent and

instrumentality of the United States and had no identity separate
and distinct from the Government and that therefore the United
States is an indispensable party since its interest and property
are directly affected by the suit The court further held that the
United States had not given its consent to be sued and since the
Administrator was specifically authorized by Congress to convey the

property in question under Section 1586 of the Banking Act providing
certain conditions precedent were met- that the conveyance was proper

Staff ThomasJ Shannon Special Assistant to the United
States Attorney w.D. Pa

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Minor Children of Wage-Earner Held Not Entitled to Benefits

--Meaning of Words Dependent Upon Under the Act Wilma Winters
as Guardian of Joan Sircovich and Sally Sircovich Hobby
N.D Wash Civil No 2857 December 11 1953 Roy Sircovich
the wage-earner was the husband of the plaintiff and the father of
the minor children Joan Sircovich and Sally Sircovich
Wilma Winters was their guardian and natural mother Roy
Sircovich and the plaintiff were divorced The decree of divorce
awarded care custody and control of the children to the plaintiff
and provided that Roy their father should pay $60.00 per month

conunencing with December l91i5 for their care and support Roy did

pay said sums untIl November 19148 when he became ill The illness
continued for approximately one and one-half years Re died in

February 1950 Roy left Will which provided that his minor
children were to be his sole beneficiaries The proceeds of his

Insurance policies were made payable to his minor children In July
l9148 plaintiff remarried and after November l9Z8 the children lived
with and received their entire support from their stepfather The

only issue in the case was whether the wage-earners children were
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dependent on him at the time of his death within the meaning of the

Social Security Act Section 202 c3 The Findings of Fact

stated that a1tho the viii left all of the wage -earner

property to the children his debtB exceeded his assets so that the

children took nothing under the will The Findings of Fact stated

____ also that the wage-earner had taken out $3500 insurance policy
for the two minor children jointly and an educat1onal endowment

policy of $1250 for each of the minor children payable to them

upon reaching the age of i8 The Court concluded that the defend.ant

was entitled to jiidgiivnt affirming the decision of the

Administrator The Court was apparently persuaded that the children

were not dependent upon the deceased wage-earner since he had

been unable to provide for their support at the time of his death
The Administrator had ruled in effect that by failing to make the

regular $60.00 monthly payments to his children after he became ill

in November 19148 as he had been ordered to do by the State Court
the support of the children had in fact ceased

Staff John Belcher Assistant United States Attorney

Wash and Herman Wo.kinson Civil Division

SUBSIDIES

_______ Proof of OPA Violations as an Affirmative Defense to

Suit for Recaptured Meat Subsidies and as Ground for Recovery of

Additional Subsidies on Counterclaim Schiorer Sona
Reconstruction Finance Corporation N.J No 999-50 February

195k The plaintiff claimed and received absidr payments authprized

by the Emergency Price Control Act of 19142 based upon the quantity

and quality of livestock which it slaughtered during the World War II

period of price controls Upon OPAs certification that the

slaughterer had willfully violated ceiling price regulations for

certain monthly reporting periods in 19143 and 191414 BFC withheld

subsidy payments in the amount of $29653 149 directive of the

Office of Economic Stabilization provided that if the slaughterer

were not convicted or found in civil action to have wilfully

violated price regulations the subsidy withheld was to be released

Because of prejudicial publicity the criminal action terwinated in

mistrial and after the end of price controls the information

was dismissed RFC continued to withhold the funds and in 1951 the

slaughterer sued therefor RFC defended successfully by affirmatively

proving not only that the slaughterer wilfully violated price regula
tions during the periods for which subsidy payments were withheld

but also for additional monthly periods for which counterclaim was

filed for the respective subsidy payments

Staff William Tompkins United States Attorney

Charles Nugent Assistant United States Attorney

N.J George Arthur Fruit Maurice Meyer

Civil Division
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COURT OF CLAIMS ...

IVIL SRVIE

Contracts for Secret Services Non-enforceability
Pucker United States Cia No 101-53 decided February
1951l. Plaintiff sued to recover compensation for secret services
allegeLy performed in various foreign countries for the

Psychological Warfare Branch of Military Intelligence at the
instance of the President and under the supervision of the
Secret Service the Central Intelligence Agency and the FBI part
of the services being performed behind enemy lines The Court
granted the Government motion for Bumlry jidgiiint holding
on the direct authority of Totten United States 92 U.S 105
that under such contracts for secret services in which informa
tion was to be obtained clandestinely and communicated privately
Both employer and agent must have understood that the lips of
the other were to be forever sealed respecting the relation of
either to the matter This condition of the engagement was

implied from the nature of the employment and is implied In all
secret employments of the government In time of war or upon
matters affecting our foreign relations where disclosure of the
service might âompromlse or embarrass our government in its public
duties Accordingly the Court refused to retain the case
for trial because of the publicity that would be Incident thereto
and dismissed the petition ..

Staff William Stern II Civil Division

Veterans Preference Act Statute of Limitations
Goodwin United States Cls No 579-53 decided February
i95L Plaintiff Navy Yard employee was reduced in grade in
1911.7 Plaintiff appealed to the Civil Service ComzniØsion under
the Veterans Preference Act which provides that it shall be

mandatory for the agency involved to take such corrective action
as the Commission finally recoimnend.s In 1953 the Commission
sustained plaintiffs appeal and ordered him reinstated to his
former position as of 1911.7 He was so restored but not given
any loss of pay for the period of his demotion and In 1953 filed
his suit to recover such pay Since over six years had passed
since his demotion the Government moved to dismiss on the grounds
that the suit was barred by the applicable statute of limitations
The Court held however that although plaintiff could have sued
on the demotion which right was barred after six years neverthe
less the Civil Service Commission order of restoration which
was mandatory created new cause of action ftr the back pay
which the Commission must be deemed to have awarded since it
ordered the restoration retroactive to 1947 The Court concluded

.... tCZt fl7VAfl r4k4rt4..e..- n.n .fl



that under the Veterans efence Act the COmmission has the

power to make award.e of back pay and that Congress has placed

no limitation of time upon the Civil Service Commissions power

____ to make its recommendation

Staff LeRoy Soutbmayd Jr Civil Division

LUCAS ACT

Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies Fault or

Negligence Spicer United States Cia No li8871

decided Februarr 195k An Act of CongresS 60 Stat 902
as amended 62 Stat 992 known as the tUcaB Act permits

Government contractors to recover under certain conditions the

amount of their net losses incurred on their World War contracts

provided that such losses vere incurred without fault or negligence

on their part in the performance of such contracts and tbat

recoveries should be limited to losses with respect to which

written request for relief had been filed duriægthe war period with

the appropriate contracting agency under the First War POVS1BACt

Plaintiff lost at least $309000 in the performance of several

contracts during the war period Rowever his unpaid requests

for relief which he had filed with the agency totalled only

$27k000 and furthermore did not include several items of cost

such as interest on borrowed money which he was not claiming

____ The Court restricted his recovery to $2i00O holding that under

the Act it was limited in granting awards to the amounts and the

particular items for which payment was previously requested of

the agency If one names $100000 in his request and says

nothing about any further amount we think he has not filed

request for $200000 although that nay turn out to have been hia

loss Congress may well have Intended that the contracting

agency should have had an opportunity at the earliest stage of the

case to pass upon the contractors claim which it would not

have if he then only requested ha of what he later claimed

On the further issue of fault or negligence it appeared that

part of plaintiffs losses were attributable to the fact that he

had made an altogether too low bid on large airport contract

The Court held however that the making of too low bid was not

the kind of fault or negligence that Congress had In mind in this

connection

Staff Bruce Sund.lun Civil Division
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1L
ANTITRUSTDIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

PRICE FIXING

United States The Barkers Sons company N.D Ohio
Cr 21172 In an indictment returned February 211 195k at

Cleveland Ohio eight Cleveland office supply companies and eleven
individuals were chargedwith iOtj Section of the Sherman
Act by conspiring since 1911.8 to fix prices on office supplies in
the Cleveland area The defendant companies comprise most of the

major concerns in that locality which do substantial business in
office supplies their annual sales aggregating approximately
$2000000 The indictment alleges that most of the office supplies
sold in the Cleveland area are produced outside the State of Ohio
that substantial quantities of them are shippedto defendant

companies from out-of-state sources to fill their pre-existing
orders are shipped direct to customers of defendant companies from
out-of-state sources and are sold by defentiant companies to

____
out-of-state customers Arraignment is scheduled for March 19511

Staff Robert Hummel George Derr Frank

Moore Jr 8nd Joh Dowling Antitrnst ..
Division Cleveland Office

Re United States Imprial Chemical Industriea
Ltd et al Announcement of the Plan of Divestiture of Canadian
Industries Ltd On September 28 .1951 Judge Sylvester Ryan
sitting in the Southern District of New York rendered an opinion
holding that Dupont Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. Id
Remington Arms Company and others QA violated Section of the
Sherman Act by participating in ccmthination and conspiracy to
restrain interstate and foreign commerce with respect to chemical

products sporting arms and ammunition The Court found that

certain agreements for the exchange of patents and processes were
part of an illegal scheme to allOcate world markets and that

certain companies in Canada and South America owned jointly by
the defenvnts were organized and utili$ed for the purpose of

furthering the illegal conspiracy

Subsequently on May 16 1952 Judge Ryan rendered his

opinion on remedies and on July 30 1952 Final Judgment was

entered which among other things required the defendants

Dupont and Id to produce plan for ending their joint interest
in and control of Canadian Industries Ltd CXL The judgment

provided
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Such plans may provide as to each company for sale

of the shares of stock omed or controlled by duPont

and XCI and their respective Bubsidiaries to some

person or persons other than defendant or co
conspirator and other than an affiliate of or individual

in close affiliation with duPont or XCI or SUCh

sale of the stock of either duPont or XCI or ale
of the stock of duPont or XCI to the other or li seg
regatlon or physical division of the plants and

properties of C.I.L kXXK respectively between duPont

and XCI so as to create Bituation in harmony with law

Pursuant to these instructions Dupont and ICI have sub
mitted plan which has been approved by the Court the details of

which were announced on February 23 195k This plan follows alter-

native mentioned above and contemplates the seegatioi of the
assets of C1 into two corporations The proposed plan involves

the formation by XCI through its wholly-owned Canadian subsidiary
Imperial Chemical Industries of Canada Limited Id of Canada

ii

new Canadian company referred to as CXL 5k CXL 5k will be

ICIs manufacturing vehicle in Canada The plan also involves the

formation of new Canadian company referred to as DuPont of

Canada through which Dupont will conduct its manufacturing in

Canada CXL will be retained by Dupont as corporate entity for

_______ the sole purpose of owning al of the shares of DuPont of Canada

Plans have also been approved by the Court for

segreation of assets of Duperial Argentina and Duperia Brazil in

accordance with the judgment

Staff hraim Jacobs Marcus HoUabgh and Bert
Dewi Antitrust Division



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

STATE SALES TAX ON PURCHASES MADE BY COST-PLUS -FIXED -FEE CONTRACTOR

Kern-Limerick and the United States Scurlock
____U.S On Monday February 19511 the Supreme
Court reversed the Supreme Court of the State of Arkansas and held
6-3 that under the Armed Services Procurement Act of 1911-7 the

Navy Department had the power to constitute private cost-plus
fixed-fee contractor the Governments purchasing agent to handle
the details of purchasing and that the State of Arkansas was
without power to Impose its vend.ee sales tax on purchases ne
gotlated on behalf of the Government by the private contractor

Staff Case argued before the Supreme Court by
Assistant Attorney General Holland

COSTSINTAXCASES

There is no authority for the payment of the Taxpayers

___ costs incompromising suits for refund of taxes Attorneys
Manual Title 11 page 52 This rule also applies to adminis
trative settlements of tax cases Likewise the rule applies
to suits against Directors of Internal Revenue as well as to
suits against the United States The United States Attorneys
should exercise care to insure that stipulations of dismisaal
of tax cases that have been disposed of administratively do not

provide that the taxpayers costs are to be paid by the Government
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney Genera Andretta

TRAVEL AUTHORIZATION

There has been growing practice of Assistant United

States Attorneys calling attorneys in the Department for authority
to travel away frcmt their districts to take depositions inter
view witnesses come to Washington Thr conferences etc Many
Assistants have interpreted the Department attorneys agreement

to such proposals as sufficient authority for travel United

States Attorneys are reminded that requests for authority to
travel away from their districts for other than appellate court

appearances must be submitted on Form 25-B In cases of emergency
there should be telegram or telephone call from the United States

Attorney to the Assistant Attoe eneial in charge of the case
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BUREAU OF PRISONS

Dector James Bennett

Report on Convicted Prisoner by United States Attorney Form 792

This report which is to be completed in the off ices of

the United States Attorneys provides information for the use of

the United States Board of Parole the Bureau of Prisons and the

federal penal and correctional institutions regarding the offense

committed and other information required by the parole and prison
authorities

Although most United States Attorneys submit these

reports to federal institutions promptly after sentence there are

some districts which do not submit them even after repeated

requests from institution officials The United States Attorneys

Manual Title page 50 emphasizes the need for these reports to

enable the United States Board of Parole to make appropriate

_____
determinations The information lB also essential for the institu
tion staff which prepares its case record and makes important

decisions with respect to the prisoner within thirty days after

commitment

It is therefore urged that all United States Attorneys

prepare and submit these reports promptly after sentence has been

imposed If this Is done unsound decisions resulting from

inadequate Information regarding the prisoner backgrotmd and the

character of his offense may be avoided It will also eliminate

needless correspondence between the institutions and the United

States Attorneys offices
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerArgyle Mackey

____ SUSPENSION OF DEPORTATION

Reliance on Confidential Information Matranga Mackey
C.A In denying Matrangas application for the discretionary

EU relief of suspension of deportation the bearing officer relied in

part on confidential information The Board of Immigration Appeals
dismissed an appeal from this order Matranga challenged the determina

tion on the ground that he had not been accorded due process since

confidential information was considered In determining whether die
cretionary relief should be granted On February 11 l95 the United

States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in per curiam decision
affirmed the dismissal of the writ of habeas corpus The court observed
The Attorney General in making discretionary determination may
consider confidential Information there is nothing to the contrary in

the Regulations

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold

Raby N.Y Oswald Kramer Attorney
Immigration and Naturalization Service NY.

BAIL

5W1 Authority of Court to Admit to Bail during Pendencf
Habeas Corps Proceeding Pino Nicolls Mass Pino brought
habeas corpus proceedings challenging an order of deportation entered

against him He applied to United States District Judge William

McCarthy for bail during the pend.ency of the habeas corpus proceedings
Judge McCarthy denied the motion on the ground that at that stage in

the proceeding the court lacked power to admit petitioner to bail
since there had not yet been hearing of the case on the merits
Pino then brought Independent habeas corpus proceedings directed

against Judge McCarthy and the District Director of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service before Circuit Judge Calvert Magruder
On December 29 1953 Judge Magruder directed that the habeas corpus

petitions be dismissed and the writ denied In his opinion Judge

Magruder suggested but did not decide that It was doubtful whether
bail could properly be granted before the attack upon the deporta
tion order was considered on the merits However Judge Magruder
found that he had no authority as an individual circuit judge to

pass upon the propriety of Judge McCarthys order denying petitioners
motion to be admitted to bail


